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The Student Consumer Action Union
is looking for help - all kinds ol it.

Philip Gamier.' housing chairperson,
sas he needs people to work on SCAU's
guide to apartments. The Southern Part
of Heaven?Xhs booklet, which will come
out after spring break, will be expanded
this year to include information on
mobile homes. Odum Village and helpful
hints on living in houses, including the
names of realtors. The accuracy of Room
to Live, the guide to dormitory life, will
also be investigated.
' Investigations of apartment issues in
town and discrimination cases also are in
the plans this year. Gamier said the
problem is to find out why there is not
enough room "for everyone to live. "The
current housing crunch and building
moratorium are not compatible," he said.

Merchants group says no
to Christmas decorations

Newspaper strikers ratify new contract f

NEW YORK (AP) Striking pressmen overwhelmingly ratified a new
contract with The Ne w York Post on Tuesday, ending their union's eight-wee- k

walkout at the afternoon daily, a union official said.
However, it was not immediately clear. whether The Post would be able to

publish a Wednesday edition. Typographers, who have a long-ter- m contract
with The Post, hsd returned to their jobs before the pressmen took their vote.

Former CIA agent's body found in bay
BALTIMORE (AP) Authorites said Tuesday that a body dragged from

Chesapeake Bay belted with divers' weights was that of a former high-ranki- ng

Central Intelligence Agency official. Police said he had been shot in the head.
The decomposing body of John Paisley, 55, of Washington, was identified

through dental charts by the state medical examiner. It had been found Sunday.
Paisley's death could have been suicide or murder, according to Bill Clark of

the state police. Police and the medical examiner said Paisley died of a .38-calib- er

bullet fired against his head, behind the left ear. ;

They said 40 pounds-o- f diving weights were strapped around his waist and
that the body had been, in the water it least one week; ; 1 i

Paisley retired in 1974 after serving as deputy director of the CIA's Office of
Strategic Research. For the past six months, he was a consultant to the
accounting firm Coopers Lydrand. - -

WUliam and Emily Harris sentenced
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) William and Emily Harris, who a month ago said

they were proud they kidnapped Patricia Hearst, were sentenced Tuesday to 10
years to life in prison for the crime. ; ;

William Harris, 33, and his 31-year-- old wife smiled broadly as the sentences
were read. The had plea-bargain- ed Aug. 31, and officials said they could
probably be released from prison in five years

Boone aldermen urge water conservation
BOONE (AP) This mountain college town is in the midst of a water crisis

serious enough to prompt a town board resolution against car washing, lawn
watering and other nonessential cosumption of water,

The Board of Aldermen took the action at the urging of state engineer Terry
Gross. Mayor Wade Wilmoth said town police would be looking for violators.

Boone hasn't had a measurable rainfall since Aug. 8.

250 die in Beirut street battles
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Flames and black clouds billowed over Beirut

Tuesday as Syrians renewed their shelling of Christian sectors, ignoring pleas
from Lebanese President Elias Sarkis to end the fighting that reportedly
claimed 250 lives in six days.

In New Yorl, U.N. Secretary-Gener- al Kurt Waldheim offered his office to
help achieve a Lebanese cease-fir- e, and it was reported the United Nations was
considering the evacuation of 301 U.N. dependents from Beirut.

Budget and Finance Committee, declined
to comment on the recommendations
until they are made public at the meeting
Friday. However, Coltrane said he
believes the board will approve any
request supported by University
administrators. .

The General Assembly last spring
appropriated $5.8 million to the network
for technical equipment to expand
transmission across the state.

Bair said the money appropriated last
spring cannot be used for programming.
"The select House committee appointed
to study our budgetary requests asked us
not to request any more money than
could be used expressly for engineering at
that time," he said.

Bair said a similar request three years
ago to expand programming facilities did
no survive the list of priorities with the
Board of Governors.

State Rep. Edward Holmes of
Pittsboro, chairperson of the House
Appropriations Committee, seems
cautious in his estimation of the
legislative success of the request. "I know
(the network) needs more money for
production, but it depends on What they
specifically plan to do with the additional
funds whether or not the legislature will
grant the request, he said. -- '

Holmes said that if the money is used
for specific improvements in service, and
riot just to pay additional personnel, the
measure probably would pass easily.

Bair said although part of the increase
would go to 16 salaried employees
currently funded through the
Corporation of Public Broadcasting,
such an action would indirectly improve
service by freeing approximately
$455,000 of CPB funds for use in
production.

Holmes said good indications for the
passage of the measure represent an
increasing legislative commitment to the
network in the face of recent suggestions
to separate the network from the
University system.

Earlier this year, opposition surfaced
against University control of the
network. Led by Duke University
professor Joel Fleishman, opponents said
the network did not receive sufficient
funding through the University and
would be better funded through an
independent state agency.

By KAT1IY CURRY
.... Staff Writer

The UNC Television Network's
legislative request for a funding increase
is a question of priorities within the UNC
system itself, network director George
Bair said this week.

UNC-T- V is asking for an additional
$700,000 for its 1979-8- 0 operating
budget, a 25 percent increase that would
bring annual state support of the network
to $3.6 million, Bair said.

"(The money), will be committed to
enhancing our capacity to have better
production across the state by providing
people to work on program development,
scriptwriting, and money for mobile
units," he said. '

The Budget and Finance Committee of
the UNC Board of Governors will
consider the request Friday.

Bair said he is optimistic, but the
position of network funding on the
priority list of the University system will
determine the fate of the request.

The University system must establish
riorities for the General Assembly, he

said. "The legislature generally does not
look at every line of the system's budget
request; it merely appropriates money
down the list until the money runs out.
After the budget recommendation leaves
the Board of Governors, the fate of our
request will be pretty much determined.

Worth Coltrane, chairperson for the
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average salary of $25,000 for a total cost
of $57 million whether he thinks they
are needed or not.

'"'"""i 'along withlhe people ofoar country
arefrilreT oNeeiAg tkxpWerWrnbney
wasted, and I am determined to see the
fight against inflation succeed. That is
why I'm going to veto this unreasonable
bill," Carter said. ;;;

He said the veto officially would be'
carried out later in the week.

The' president'mpending veto is not
expected to stop Construction on the $10
million Jordan Lake project, a White

cireek
Democratic leaders predicted in

advance they could muster sufficient
votes in Congress to override Carter's
veto, but the president told reporters in
his Oval Office he is oeirninfyg njake
it stick. ' I

"it is important that I and the Congress
set an example for the rest of the nation in
controlling inflation. This public works
bill is exactly the wrong example," Carter
said.

"It's inflationary, it's wasteful, and it
spends the taxpayers' money in a very
inefficient and inappropriate way," the
president said.

Among other things, he said the bill
would force him to add 2,300 new
employees to the federal payroll with an

Anyone interested in helping with
surveys and compilation of the booklet
should contact Gamier in the SCAU
office located in Suite B, upstairs in the
Carolina Union.

SCAU vice chairperson Dan
Coleman also is looking for help on a new
guide to Chapel Hill night life, which will
compare prices, "music styles and types of
beer on tap in area bars. -

Also needed are people interested in
working on a newsletter describing
SCAU activities and providing
information on student complaints:

All persons interested in any of these
projects or having suggestions should
contact the SCAU office. No experience
is necessary.

, - v SHANNON BRENN AN

Although the Merchants Association
notified the commission of the selection
meeting one day in advance, none of the
commission members could attend the
meeting because of other obligations.

"They should have notified us earlier,
Cecil said. "Christmas comes at the same
time every year."

Marchisio said the Merchants
Association will concentrate its time on
the Christmas parade this year.

The. appearance commission only
reccomends rejection of the decorations
to the Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen.
The issue will not reach the aldermen
unless the Merchants Association decides
to contest the issue.

The proposed decorations were
lanterns surrounded by wreathes and
containing electric candles.

CAROL HANNER

ATTENTION SKIERS the Chapel Hill-Durha- Ski
Club is looking for male and female racers for the
coming season. No experience necessary. For more
info call Jim Morgan at 929-510- 3 or 942-418-

Tickets
DESPERATE: NEED 2 DATE, tickets to Miami of
Ohio game. Substantial price offered. Call Sy, 967-847- 5,

keep trying.

WANTED: SIX OR FOUR tickets to Miami of Ohio
or State game. Will pay regular or reasonable price.
Call 933-054- 0, evenings.

NEED: 2 tickets for the Miami, O. game.
Desperate but rational. Call Eddy at 933-414-

keep trying. '

.

, Lost & Found - 1

j
25 KEWARD fOT anyoneniin a Northorjyth

""High School class ring, initials TEE on inside, red
. stone. Lost in Woollen Gym, please call 933-816-4.

LOST: FRED, A HOUND. Light brown, six mos.
old Lab-beagl- He's teething. Near Columbia and
Hwy. 54, Sept. 22. Please help. Call Whit at 933-502-

15 reward.
REWARD: BLUE ETONIC running shoe lost Friday
929, somewhere between Woollen Gym and Airport
Rd. A&P. Call Lesley, 933-117-2 before 5:00.

FOUND: RAINCOAT IN ENDZONE at UNC-Marylain- d

game. Contact Lynn 933-584-

LOST: WATCH in the vicinity of Fraklin St. about
one week ago. Call 933-723-

Personals
BOB and CHRISTINE, The furry balls are pure
ecstasy. When things get boring, Christine, I'll
rent them out. Keep it up, Bob. Love, Helen

SMITH, I've had my eyes on you since our Saturday
night introduction (ECU game) at Harrison's. How
about a rendezvous sometime? Very interested, LLP

To the girl with blue eyes. Did you come on Monday
to answer my ad? If so, meet you in the undergrad
again next Monday. The Blond Lacrosse Player

19 BEERS FOR 19 years! Happy birthday Coop. RH,
GD, SW or BO! Hope the "Duke" brings you luck
Saturday. Two wild and crazy guys.

Jean, Cheryl, Patti, Jack, Georg and all other Joyner
participants. Thanks so much, john or no john, it was
a great birthday. Love, JK

B.S., Allyson, Katie,
"Gourmet", Claire, Brennan, and Mary. Thanks
loads. It was a special birthday even without any jello.
Love, Jen-Je- n

TO THE BLONDE LACROSSE PLAYER looking
for a rendezvous Monday night. We looked for you.
Sorry you missed us. Two eligible foxes with
potential. .

, Classified info
up ad forms in any.classified box at all j

D I H pickup spots or v DTH Office. j

- Return ad and chectt or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
ad vail run or in campu-- . mail 2 days before.
Ais must be prepaid.

'Rates.: 25 wxrds or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

' Please notify the I I H Office if there are
mistakes in your ad. immediately! We will.

Th Datty Tar Ht is published by tha Daily Tar
Heel Board ot Director ol tha University of North
Carolina daily Monday through Friday during the
regular academic year except during exam period,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel Is published weekly on Thursdays during the
tummer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University ot North Carolina.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers:
News, Sports 933-024- 5. 833-024- 8. 933-025- 2.

S 2; Busbiess. Circulation. Advertising
133-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $30 per year, $15.00 per
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have-powe- rs

to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Dally Tar Heel Is a student
organization.

The Dally Tar Heel reserves.the right to regulate
tha typographical ton of alt advertisements and
la revise or turn away copy It considers
e&iectlonable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider
adfustmenta or payment tor any typographical
errors or erroneous insertion unless notice Is
t tven to the Business Manager within (1) one day
srer the advertisement appears, within (1) day of
rtceiving the tear sheet or subscription of the
f cper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible

r more than one Incorrect Insertion of 'an
cVertisement scheduled to run several times,

ttotiee tor such correction must be given before
fw neat insertion.
Claire Baglty Business Manager
Kl Kbnbtll Advertising Manager

2'MM!S 4 "Volume Discounts"
We're the largest Gitane dealer in the South. And we're the

largest Peugeot dealer in the Carolinas. While neither of those points
deserve trumpet fanfares, they do at least make one thing possible.

Big discounts.
We buy in the largest volumes, so we get the lowest prices. Then

we pass those savings on to our customers.
At The Clstn Xl&chine you won't just find the best bikes for the

money. You'll find the best prices for the bikes, too.

This Christmas season in Chapel Hill
may not be as bright as those in years
past.

The town's lighted Christmas
decorations have been turned down by
the twon appearance commission. The
Chapel Hill-Carrbo- rb Merchants
Association has decided not to suggest
alternative decorations, said Louis
Marchisio, interim director, of : the
association. :

Lamar Cecil, an appearance
commission member, made the motion to
reject the proposed decorations in a
recent meeting of tne commission. '

"I think the decorations are "tacky,
Cecil said. "They (the1" Merchants
Association) were supposed to meet with
us when the selection was made. ! don't
think we should use lighted decorations,
especially when we are trying to" conserve

11 "energy."

Announcements

JIM CLARK BarberStylist , call R HEEL
BARBER SHOP NCNB PLAZA.

AXE Brothers and Sisters: Please come to the very
important meeting Wed., Oct. 4, 7:30 Kenan Lobby.
Be on time please. Remember Thursday's dinner.
YITDB, Liar

For Rent

ROOMS AVAILABLE. For details call David at 942-817- 9

LOVELY COUNTRY HOME AVAILABLE Jan-- !
Aug, 1979.' Beautiful location, 20 minutes from
Chapel Hi!: ideal for visiting faculty; .50Q k2 ;

-- Write Beechwood. Rt: 1 Box 182 B,Chaoi ty'iUr

ANYONE INTERESTED IN , BUYING a room"
contract at Craige, please contact Neri. PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. Mon-Fr- i.

Miscellaneous
ANYONE SERIOUS ABOUT BUDWEISER
College Super Sports Competition on Saturday 14 at
Duke please contact John at 967-743- Male or
Female leave message.

RELAX WITHOUT. TRANQUILIZERS!!!
Discover healthy ...safe deep muscle
relaxation. Unique cassette tape hypnotically
and easily teaches you how. Great new
environmental sounds. ..visual imagery exercises
and music background. Hospital tested
money back guarantee. Free 96 page Stress
report, too!!! Limited offer save money by
responding now. Specify male or female voice
and send 9.95 or VisaMaster Charge to Stress
Management Research Associates, P.O. Box
1121, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514.

Rides ':

RIDE TO CLEMSON: Asheboro Coach Company
providing round trip transportation for UNC-Clemso- n

game. Groups or singles 17.80 per
person. Call David Robinson at . 942-293- M-W-- F

mornings.

NEED RIDE TO RICHMOND on Friday, Oct. 6.
Can leave anytime after 1 pm. Will help with gas.
Please call Leigh,

Services
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for 356-pag- e,

mail order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-822-

.

DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Find solutions and
support in group led by two clinical psychologists.
For further information call Dr. Cooper, 929-030-

leave name, address, telephone number.

For Sale .

1975 FIREBIRD Formula 350. good
condition, dark burnt orange, brown interior;
everything but power windows. 3.000. Call 942-401- 5

or (919) 496-334-

RECORDS FOR SALE: Beatles, New Wave, 60s.
Many collector's items, many bargains; LPs and 45s.
Come by 3A Old East or call 933-601-1

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.
Write: International Job Center, Box 4490-NL-,

Berkeley, CA 94704' '

AFTERNOON CLASSES? We need morning help.
Stock and sales, 8-- 1 weekdays. Apply in person,
Sherwin-William- s on E. Franklin St. 968-443- 5.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231

HELP WANTED: Part time waitresses needed.
Flexible hours, good tips. Apply in person at
Peppt's Pizza Den, 208 W. Franklin St. or 15-50- 1

By-Pa- ss at Eastgate. .

TELE SALES FULL TIME 9-- part time 6-- Exc
earnings plus daily paid bonuses. Apply in person to
Mr. Challenger at Holiday Inn.

COMPANION NEEDED AFTER SCHOOL 3 pm
for three children 14,12,11. Must have car for getting
them to activities. Minimum wage. If you are mature,
experienced in child-care- , truly enjoy children, and a
sophomore or Junior, call Dick HeKwg at 933-205- 4

between 2-- 5 pm for more information.

PI 10 CLEAN
1 10 West Main, Carrboro 967-510- 4
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SPECIAL

House official said. The president objects
to several water projects in the public-wor-ks

bill, but Jordan Lake is not one of
them, the official said.

Students, act now and save!

There still is time to join
Chapel Hill's most luxurious
fitness ceWter at a greatly
reduced student
membership fee. YOU MUST
BE A STUDENT TO
QUALIFY.
Call today for a no obligation
visit. ,t

CHECK THIS LIST
OF.DELUXE FEATURES

Indoor heated pool
Finnish rock sauna
Hydroswirl whirlpool
Steam room
Eucalyptus room
Sun room '
Nautilus equipment-f- ull

cycle
, Slimnastics classes

Weight loss program
Individual conference
Private shower, locker.

, dressing areas belly
- - dancing, and yoga classes. -

COEDS: OFFER GOOD FOR
FIGURE & H5ALTH SPA

;CHAPCL HILL
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to first 50 people placing a classifieds
personal for the week of Oct. 9

come by ttie PXH OFFICE
WITH YOUR AD AND $1.75

ON Oct &M3, from 2--4
'
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BUY ONE PIZZA, GET ONE OF j

EQUAL (OR LESS VALUE) j
' S .......i.iv.rt.'rlSMfl .9
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15-50- 1 Bypass ,
929-028- 9 I

- I

I 203 VV. Franklin St.
j 125149


